
“Abraham: Man of Faith, part 2”!
Genesis 12:10-13:18!

In our introduction to the life of Abraham, known as Abram in these chapters before God 
later changed his name, we saw firsthand of how God’s call came to him while he was 
living in Ur of the Chaldees.  Abram picked up stakes and became a man on the move, 
a man of faith and obedience to the word of the Lord.  As such, he is held up for all time 
as the father of faith.  Scripture points us to the life of Abraham as an example of true 
saving faith.!

There is no greater individual from Scripture who can teach us in the “school of faith” 
than Abraham.  He is the original father of faith, and his life serves as a rich example of 
what it means to walk by faith and not by sight.!

The scarlet thread of redemption that is revealed throughout the Bible is always taken 
hold of by faith.  The hymn writer expressed it well when he said:!

“E’re since by faith I saw the stream Thy flowing wounds supply; redeeming love has 
been my theme, and shall be ‘till I die.”!

Abram’s faith is initially seen in his obedience to the word of God to pack up and leave 
home.  He believed God’s promise and acted upon that belief.  He became a sojourner, 
a pilgrim who set out on a journey of faith following God’s lead.!

Initial faith always leads to growing faith.  We will see in Abram’s life that God intends 
for his faith to grow and become mature, and He will use adversity as a means of 
accomplishing this.  Someone has well said that when God wants to bless us and grow 
us, He will enroll us in the school of pain.!

The journey of a lifetime begins with the initial step, and before we learn to walk, we 
learn to crawl.!

One thing that stands out to me about the Bible is that it does not flatter its heroes, 
which I believe serves as yet one more piece of evidence that testifies of its divine 
inspiration.  Even though Abraham is upheld as a man of faith and obedience to God, 



we still see that he is an imperfect man just like us.  He is a man of strength and 
character, but he is also a man of intense weakness and, as such, is prone to make 
missteps along the way.  Faith that starts will also be faith that stumbles.!

Don’t knock faith that stumbles—it was faith that started!!

There are three apparent obstacles that seem to stand in his way, each of which would 
seemingly prevent him from inheriting the blessing promised to him by the Lord:!

• a barren wife (11:30)!

• an intimidating enemy (12:6)!

• a severe famine (12:10)!

The development of Abram’s faith is seen in how he learns to respond to these various 
trials.  Will he walk by faith in what God has said to him regardless, or will he rely on his 
own senses?  This is where the struggle of faith can be found.!

From Abram’s example in chapters 12-13, I want to point out how initial faith becomes 
growing faith largely through how we respond to trials that come our way along the 
journey of faith.  !

We find Abram responding to difficulty in three ways:!

• running from a problem!

• returning to a place!

• resting in a promise!

1.  Running from a PROBLEM (12:10-20)!

“Now there was a famine in the land.  So Abram went down to Egypt to sojourn there, 
for the famine was severe in the land.  When he was about to enter Egypt, he said to 
Sarai his wife, ‘I know that you are a woman beautiful in appearance, and when the 
Egyptians see you, they will say, ‘This is his wife.’ Then they will kill me, but they will let 
you live.  Say that you are my sister, that it may go well with me because of you, and 



that my life may be spared for your sake.’  When Abram entered Egypt, the Egyptians 
saw that the woman was very beautiful.  And when the princes of Pharaoh saw her, they 
praised her to Pharaoh.  And the woman was taken into Pharaoh’s house.  And for her 
sake he dealt well with Abram; and he had sheep, oxen, male donkeys, male servants, 
female servants, female donkeys, and camels.  But the Lord afflicted Pharaoh and his 
house with great plagues because of Sarai, Abram’s wife.  So Pharaoh called Abram 
and said, ‘What is this you have done to me?  Why did you not tell me that she was your 
wife?  Why did you say, ‘She is my sister,’ so that I took her for my wife?  Now then, 
here is your wife; take her, and go.’  And Pharaoh gave men orders concerning him, and 
they sent him away with his wife and all that he had.”!

God’s call led Abram to the land of Canaan, the land that God promised to both he and 
his descendants.  Verse 8 says that once he was there, he put stakes in the ground and 
lived in a tent by faith.  Imagine the shock it must have been to him to discover that 
once he got to the land that God had promised, there was a famine in the land.!

Not just any famine—a “severe” famine according to verse 10.!

In response, Abram does what any of us would have done.  He makes the decision to 
make a brief sojourn down to Egypt.  All he intended was a temporary stay in Egypt until 
the famine ended.  He was not abandoning the promise that God had made to him.!

Going down to Egypt was the natural thing to do.!

And herein lies the problem.  God had called Abram to live by faith.  He was to walk by 
faith and not by his senses.  Nowhere in the text do we read of Abram seeking God’s 
counsel as to whether or not this was the best decision for him to make.!

The famine had created within Abram’s heart the very real fear of starvation and 
deprivation.  Thus, his decision to go Egypt was based strictly on his senses.  The man 
of faith who was called to walk by faith became a man of shortsightedness who walks 
by sight and senses.  And as we will soon see, it only leads to pain and heartache in his 
life.!



Rather than being motivated by faith, Abram is being motivated by fear.  His decision 
making becomes based on that fear.!

I recently read an interesting story about Benjamin Harrison who served as our nation’s 
23rd president from 1889-1993.  He and his wife, Caroline, were the first couple to live 
in the White House after it had been wired for electricity.  From what we know about his 
life, President Harrison had been a brave man who had looked death square in the face 
many times as a brigadier general during the Civil War.  Yet there was one thing that 
both the President and Mrs. Harrison feared—the light switches on the White House 
walls.!

Electricity was such a new and mysterious phenomena that the Harrisons feared they 
might be electrocuted by simply touching the switches!!

How did they turn the White House lights on and off?  They had the servants do it.  If 
there were no servants handy when the President and First Lady retired for the night, 
they slept with the lights on all night.!

The point is that fear is a powerful motivator that sometimes leads us to make foolish 
decisions that are unwise, even though our senses are telling us the opposite.  Abram is 
in panic mode.  He runs from a problem, thinking that Egypt is the solution.!

Throughout the Bible, Egypt is often used as a fitting symbol of this world and its 
present fallen system.  It often entices and enslaves the hearts of God’s people though 
it boasts of strength and pleasure.!

Isaiah 31:1 - “Woe to those who go down to Egypt for help and rely on horses, 
who trust in chariots because they are many and in horsemen because they are 
very strong, but do not look to the Holy One of Israel or consult the Lord!”!

Psalm 20:7 - “Some trust in chariots and some in horses, but we trust in the name 
of the Lord our God.”!



Abram’s faith is going to have to learn that when God leads you to an obstacle, He will 
also lead you through that obstacle.  The answer is not found in running away from it, 
but in relying upon the power and provision of the Lord.!

Famines are no problem to the God of heaven.!

You are safer in a famine inside God’s will than you are in a feast that is outside of His 
will.  Where God’s will leads us, God’s grace will always provide and sustain us.!

Notice how Abram’s fear is further seen in what he asks his wife to do.  His fear that led 
to him to leave Canaan and seek satisfaction in Egypt also led him to scheme.  He 
comes up with the bright idea to tell the Egyptians that Sarah was his sister out of the 
fear that they might kill him to get to her.!

His motive was self-preservation—“…that it may go well with me because of you, and 
that my life may be spared for your sake.”!

It wasn’t entirely inaccurate, because she was his half sister according to what we are 
told.  A half truth is always a whole lie.!

Proverbs 3:5-6 - “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your 
own understanding.  In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make straight 
your paths.”!

It was a brilliant scheme in Abram’s mind.  But how many of you know that some things 
that look good on paper don’t play out that well in real time?  There was one thing that 
Abram failed to take into consideration—Pharaoh.!

Abram’s plan unravels!  When they see how beautiful she is, Pharaoh’s servants began 
to praise her beauty to Pharaoh himself, who then sends for her and intends for her to 
become part of his harem.!

Meanwhile, verse 16 says that for Sarah’s sake, Pharaoh dealt well with Abram.  In 
other words, he gave him presents and wealth for his ‘sister.’  The wealth included:!

• livestock such as sheep and oxen!



• male and female donkeys!

• male and female servants!

• camels!

He was living the high life in Egypt while Sarah was being prepped to become one of 
Pharaoh’s wives.  I wonder in his mind how Abram thought he could get out of this one!!

12:17 - “But the Lord afflicted Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because 
of Sarai, Abram’s wife.”!

God in His grace is going to see to it that Abram and Sarai are rescued from a terrible 
situation.  Left up to Abram, he would have made a mess of his life.  But God would 
remain faithful in spite of Abram’s foolhardy decision to sojourn in Egypt.!

No failure is permanent in the school of faith!  The covenant that God established with 
Abram would be based on God’s grace, not Abram’s strength.!

2.  Returning to a PLACE (13:1-13)!

“So Abram went up from Egypt, he and his wife and all that he had, and Lot with him, 
into the Negeb.  Now Abram was very rich in livestock, in silver, and in gold.  And he 
journeyed on from the Negeb as far as Bethel to the place where his tent had been at 
the beginning, between Bethel and Ai, to the place where he had made an altar at the 
first.  And there Abram called upon the name of the Lord.  And Lot, who went with 
Abram, also had flocks and herds and tents, so that the land could not support both of 
them dwelling together; for their possessions were so great that they could not dwell 
together, and there was strife between the herdsmen of Abram’s livestock and the 
herdsmen of Lot’s livestock.  At that time the Canaanites and the Perizzites were 
dwelling in the land.  Then Abram said to Lot, ‘Let there be no strife between you and 
me, and between your herdsmen and my herdsmen, for we are kinsmen.  Is not the 
whole land before you?  Separate yourself from me.  If you take the left hand, then I will 
go to the right, or if you take the right hand, then I will go to the left.’  And Lot lifted up 
his eyes and saw that the Jordan Valley was well watered everywhere like the garden of 



the Lord, like the land of Egypt, in the direction of Zoar.  (This was before the Lord 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah.)  So Lot chose for himself all the Jordan Valley, and 
Lot journeyed east.  Thus they separated from each other.  Abram settled in the land of 
Canaan, while Lot settled among the cities of the valley and moved his tent as far as 
Sodom.  Now the men of Sodom were wicked, great sinners against the Lord.”!

There is an intentional contrast in verse 2 which begins this new section, which 
connects it very closely with the previous section.  The parallel use of the Hebrew word 
‘kabod’ is found both at the beginning of the previous account about Egypt and now 
here at the beginning of this account. !

12:10 - “…for the famine was severe in the land.”!

13:2 - “Now Abram was very rich in livestock…”!

The idea is that we read the present success story while keeping in mind his previous 
failure.  Abram’s success was not based on his achievements, but on his reliance upon 
the Lord.!

What the enemy means for our demise, God will use for our development.  God’s 
sovereign hand of protection is with Abram, even though he made some unwise 
decisions in going down to Egypt.!

He understands that sometimes the way forward is to go backward to where you were 
initially.  So he goes back to Bethel to the place where he had originally built an altar to 
the Lord.!

God had called Abram to be a man who lived by faith and not fear, and the two symbols 
of his faith were his tent and his altar.  !

Warren Wiersbe - “Wherever Abraham went in the land of Canaan, he was marked by 
his tent and his altar.  The tent marked him as a ‘stranger and pilgrim’ who did not 
belong to this world, and the altar marked him as a citizen of heaven who worshiped the 
true and living God.  He gave witness to all that he was separated from this world (the 



tent) and devoted to the Lord (the altar).  Whenever Abraham abandoned his tent and 
his altar, he got into trouble.” !

Living by faith means we learn from our mistakes.!

When Abram returned to Canaan, he was back in the place where God wanted him to 
be.  He was back in fellowship with God and living by faith.  He has eternity in mind 
rather than Egypt.!

Notice in verse 4 the first thing that Abram does when he gets back to the place God 
wanted him—“Abram called upon the name of the Lord.”!

God’s people are designated throughout Scripture as those who trust Him by faith, who 
believe His Word, who walk by faith and not by sight.  They call upon the name of the 
Lord rather than trust in the resources of the world.  They trust in their Savior rather than 
their senses.!

Once he is back in the land, he encounters another problem.  This time, the problem is 
between his herdsmen and the herdsmen of his nephew, Lot.  Abram increased in 
wealth and livestock during his Egyptian escapade, and Lot was benefiting from his 
uncle Abram’s success.  The irony of it all is that conflict happened only as the men 
increased in material wealth.!

Everything he received in Egypt caused him trouble later on.!

Because of their abundant wealth and livestock, Abram and his nephew could not live 
together; their herdsmen began to fight and quarrel with one another.  Chapter 16 will 
reveal that an Egyptian servant in his household by the name of Hagar will become a 
source of conflict.  Evidently, Lot developed a taste for the high life while in Egypt, which 
eventually led to the downfall of both he and his family.!

Who says that material prosperity is always a blessing?!

The Bible often speaks of the ‘deceitfulness’ of riches.  That is, riches often provide a 
hidden snare that entrap the hearts of those who desire them.!



More stuff often leads to more stress!!

Abram’s desire is not for riches; his desire is for relationship with God.  We know that 
his desire is not material things because he was content to live in a tent and he allows 
Lot to choose for himself the best of the land.  Lot, on the other hand, did desire riches 
and selfishly chose the best of the land for himself.!

Wealth itself was not the issue; the issue was the heart.!

James 4:1 - “What causes quarrels and what causes fights among you?  Is it not 
this, that your passions are at war within you?”!

Lot was at war with Abram because he was at war with himself.!

Kent Hughes - “Lot had not learned at all from Abram’s debacle in Egypt.  He remained 
a greedy, scheming man.  And Lot and his herdsmen (who took their cues from him) 
behaved poorly.  Thus Abram’s and Lot’s prosperity, rather than pulling them together, 
divided them.  We imagine that need and want will divide us.  But it is not true.  
Believers who sense their need will naturally draw close to God and each other.  Need 
produces a poverty of spirit that reaches up for help and out to one another.  But 
assailed by prosperity, Abram and Lot drew apart.” !

Though Abram had been in Egypt, his heart was really in Canaan.  Though Lot was in 
Canaan, his heart was really in Egypt.  He could not dwell in fellowship with Abram 
because Abram was a friend of God while Lot was a friend of the world.!

Notice that it is the spiritual man, the man of faith, who takes the initiative to keep the 
conflict from becoming an all out war.  Abram had learned from his days in Egypt that 
self-preservation is not a hallmark of faith, but self-humiliation is.!

As a man who was walking by faith and not by sight, Abram was free to let Lot choose 
for himself the best of the land.  His faith in the promise that God had given him all the 
land had freed him up to live life with an open hand rather than a closed fist.!



Such complete trust had moved Abram light years ahead of where he had been in his 
journey of faith, and it is here that he is pointing us to His perfect heir—Jesus Christ.!

Philippians 2:3-8 - “Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility 
count others more significant than yourselves.  Let each of you look not only to 
his own interests, but also to the interests of others.  Have this mind among 
yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, who, though He was in the form of 
God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied Himself, 
by taking on the form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men.  And being 
found in human form, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of 
death, even death on a cross.”!

The humility of Abram, man of faith, points to One greater who always did those things 
which are pleasing to His Father.!

3.  Resting in a PROMISE (13:14-18)!

“The Lord said to Abram, after Lot had separated from him, ‘Lift up your eyes and look 
from the place where you are, northward and southward and eastward and westward, 
for all the land that you see I will give to you and to your offspring forever.  I will make 
your offspring as the dust of the earth, so that if one can count the dust of the earth, 
your offspring also can be counted.  Arise, walk through the length and the breadth of 
the land, for I will give it to you.’  So Abram moved his tent and came and settled by the 
oaks of Mamre, which are at Hebron, and there he built an altar to the Lord.”!

Abram had responded to trials at the first by running from a problem, and then by 
returning to a place, and now he will live his life while resting in a promise.!

God comes to Abram and reaffirms His covenant with him.!

The Lord is faithful and will not go back on His promise to us in Christ even though we 
stumble in our journey of faith.  My salvation is dependent upon His faithfulness to me 
rather than my faithfulness to Him.  If it were the opposite, no one could ever be saved.!

Richard Sibbes - “There is more mercy in Christ than sin in us.” !



Abram builds an altar after he has heard from God, a symbolic expression of his faith 
and worshipful trust in the Lord.!

“Mamre” - word means fatness !

“Hebron” - word means fellowship !

The idea is that Abram is a man of faith who wants to live in a place of spiritual fatness 
and fellowship.  God has become more to Abram than all the wealth of Egypt a million 
times over.!

Application:!

• Faith means that we cease to scheme for ourselves; fear and the wisdom of the 
world will tell us to abandon our altar for momentary satisfaction; this is a tactic of the 
enemy!!

The test of our faith is often seen in the way that we respond to circumstances, people, 
and things.!

We are saved by grace through faith, and we are also to live by God’s grace through 
faith.  We have been richly blessed in Christ with every spiritual blessing!!

Ephesians 1:3 - “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places.”!

Ephesians 1:11 - “In Him we have obtained an inheritance, having been 
predestined according to the purpose of Him who works all things according to 
the counsel of His will.”!

We live by faith and appropriate the resources we have in Christ by faith, not by our own 
scheming.!

• Faith understands that sometimes the way forward is to go backward; there is 
sufficient grace in Christ for the foolish decisions that we have made in life!



Abram is the father of faith, and even he struggled at times to walk by faith and not by 
sight.  Yet God’s grace is sufficient.!

• Faith in God’s provision gives us the freedom to be generous; rather than holding 
on to everything in my possession, faith means that I can give out of the abundant 
resources that I have been given!

Those who live by fear, who walk by sight and not by faith, are characterized by self-
preservation and a desire for constant self-satisfaction.  Faith, however, is marked by 
self-humiliation and a firm reliance upon God’s promise in Christ.  Faith takes hold of 
the scarlet thread, knowing that Christ is holding on to you even when you fail to hold on 
to Christ.  !

Ray Stedman tells a gripping story from the life of Hudson Taylor who was a pioneering 
missionary to China during the late 19th century.  Near the end of his life, the Boxer 
Rebellion broke out in China, which was a violent attack upon all foreigners and foreign 
influences in China.  The uprising began in the north in 1898 and continued through the 
summer of 1901.  The attacks were especially aimed at Christian missionaries and 
Chinese Christian converts.  While the Chinese government looked the other way, 
violent rebels attacked foreign embassies, missionary headquarters, and churches, all 
while terrorizing, raping, pillaging, and killing those in their path.  !

Every day, new reports came to Hudson Taylor of the death and persecution of pastors, 
missionaries, and Chinese Christians.  Taylor had given his life to reaching China for 
Christ and building up the Chinese church.  Suddenly, it all seemed to be crumbling 
before his eyes.  One day, when the news was particularly bleak, Hudson Taylor’s 
associates wondered if the discouragement would be too much for the old missionary.  
He spent the morning alone in his house.  When his associates came to see him in the 
afternoon, they feared they would find him steeped in depression.  !

But as they approached the house, they were astonished to hear him singing a hymn 
expressing his trusting faith:!

Jesus, I am resting, resting,!



In the joy of what Thou art;!
I am finding out the greatness,!
Of Thy kind and loving heart.!

Thou hast bade me gaze upon Thee,!
And Thy beauty fills my soul,!

For by Thine own transforming power,!
Thou hast cleansed and made me whole. 


